
 
 

May 18-22 
Hello Bsquad.  
This is the last week of assignments.  The Bsquad team is awesome! We have enjoyed teaching you 
this year.   Please stay safe and enjoy your summer.   Your final assignment for Mr. Nix, Mrs. 
Hayden, Mrs. Jackson, and Mrs. Kosztur is the same.  The instructions are on the bottom of the page 
and on each teacher’s Google classroom. Only complete the assignment once, but turn it into all of 
your teachers. 
 
Science-- Please fill out the final check-in.  I have posted your final assignment. You can also go back and 
complete any missing work.  Each class will have a final zoom meeting today,  Monday, May 18.  The link is 
on google classroom.  I would love to see all of your faces. Love you guys!  Thanks for a great year. 
dkosztur@jcsd.k12.ms.us 
 
Math (Nix): I have posted your final assignment. Please make sure you have completed all your iReady 
assignments.  I miss you very much. Email: jnix@jcsd.k12.ms.us  
 
ELA--I have posted your final assignment in google classroom. It’s hard to believe this year has come to an 
end. Although the year was not as we would’ve liked or anticipated, please know That I enjoyed every moment 
of teaching each and every one of you. I will miss you all. Please have a safe and happy summer. I look forward 
to seeing your smiling faces upon our return. Thanks for a fantastic year. Love you guys!! 
mjackson@jcsd.k12.ms.us 
 
History--I have posted your last assignment on Google Classroom.  Even though it was not a  typical year, I 
have so many wonderful memories of all of you.  I can’t wait to see all of you next year!   If you have any 
questions, as always, email me at bhayden@jcsd.k12.ms.us or ask on the stream in GC! 
 
Final project 7th grade in review 
❖ Create a slideshow in google slides, create a video, write a letter, create a comic, make an infographic, 

a poster, or write an essay that tells me about your 7th-grade year. 
❖ You can include all classes, electives, sports, dances, events, or any other aspects of 7th grade.  

❖ What is your best and worst memory? 
❖ What tips, tricks, hacks, or hints could you give next year's 7th graders coming to our team? 
❖ What is cool or quirky about your teachers? 
❖ What did you learn?  
❖ What did you wish that you did or that you didn’t do? 
❖ What do you miss? What do you not miss? 
❖ Who were your best friends? 
❖ What was fun? 
❖ What was horrible? 

 
Please make sure you turn it into all four teachers, Mr. Nix, Mrs. Hayden, Mrs. Kosztur, and Mrs. 
Jackson. You can turn it in by google share or email. 
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